**ORCA 2015 LESSON & TICKET PRICES**

**Adaptive ski & snowboard Program**

**Adaptive Ski & Snowboard Lessons**

Half Day Lesson: $45  
Full Day Lesson: $75  
*Includes: Eaglecrest Lift Ticket, Adaptive Equipment, Trained Adaptive Instructor

**Adaptive Ski Buddy**

Half Day Ski Buddy: $20  
Full Day Ski Buddy: $30  (For intermediate or advanced skiers only)  
*All mountain Eaglecrest lift ticket, Adaptive Equipment, Trained Adaptive Volunteer Ski Buddy

**Adaptive Full Day Lesson Combo**

Half Day Lesson + Half Day Ski Buddy: $50  
*Includes: Eaglecrest Lift Ticket, Adaptive Equipment, Trained Adaptive Instructor & Ski Buddy

**Nordic Ski Lessons**

Half Day Lesson: $15  
*Includes: Trail Fee, Adaptive Equipment, Trained Adaptive Instructor

**Rental Equipment & Accessible Transportation**

- **Equipment rental:** $10  
  - Alpine Skis, Snowboards, Nordic Skis or Helmet  
  - **Bus:** $6 One Way; $10 Round Trip  
    - Accessible Transportation from Pick-Up Locations

*Financial Aid: Scholarships are available based on financial need. Contact ORCA for more information.*